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Abstract: The design thinking process also known as the problem-solving process has
a unique cognitive process compared with other areas, such as natural science. During
the design process, the problem and solution areas are created in the designer's mind
and evolve simultaneously until the process is completed. This co-evolution also occurs
at the stage of a user study that is considered the stage of discovering the problem in
the typical design process, such as the Double Diamond Model. However, the solution
derived in discovering the problem stage is ignored or does not develop enough. This
research suggests the method that can capture and develop the solution generated in
a user study. Furthermore, through the case study, this research shows how it can be
applied in an actual user study and how the co-evolution of the problem and solution
area occurs in the user study.
Keywords: design thinking; cognitive process; co-evolution; user research framework

1. Introduction
1.1 Creativity in Design Thinking
Recent research on how designers' cognitive processes take place in design thinking has long
been conducted to develop practical design research methods (Johansson-Sköldberg,
Woodilla, Çetinkaya, & management, 2013; Lawson, 2006). Design thinking is a problemsolving process that analyzes phenomena, defines the problem, and generates solutions to
solve the problem. At this time, creativity plays an important role in deriving solutions, and
research on how creativity occurs in the design process implies how design thinking occurs
in the actual design process(N. J. D. s. Cross, 1997; Dorst & Cross, 2001). In the design process, creativity is expressed as a specific cognitive event in which the transition from the
problem area to the solution area occurs (N. J. D. s. Cross, 1997; Schon, 1979). The creative
event is considered a sudden perception of a completely new perspective on the situation,
and it has long been supported by design academia. Darke (1979) explains this event by introducing the concept of a primary generator. It is a solution generation step that refers to a
step in which designers immediately come up with a solution and presents it based on their
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experience and intuition as soon as they observe the situation before deeply analyzing the
problem. Darke (1979) argued that this is a very natural cognitive process for designers, and
the solution derived at this step has implications by reducing unnecessary steps in the creative design process. The justification of this cognitive process has been supported and
proved from the past in design research academia (Lawson, 2006; Maher, Poon, &
Boulanger, 1996).

1.2 Problem in design process
The "creative event" process frequently occurs during the design process, not only in the
stage of generating solutions but also in the stage of discovering problems. However, the
typical design process is divided into a dichotomous area of the problem definition and solution generation stages. This process guides a designer to proceed with the solution generation after the definition of the problem is completed. In addition, the "Double Diamond"
process, which is most typical and widely used, is also divided into a problem discovery stage
and a solution generation stage in a dichotomous manner (See Figure 1). In this process, after completing the problem definition through market research, user interviews, and ethnographic user studies, designers are guided to proceed to the solution generation stage
through the design workshop(Cho, Jeong, Kim, & Koo, 2016; Kang & Park, 2014; Kim & Ryoo,
2016).

Figure 1. Double Diamond Design Process

According to the nature of design thinking, designers naturally come up with solutions while
conducting a user study in the problem discovering stage. However, in the existing design
process that dichotomously separates these problem definition and solution gene
ration areas, designers often ignored solutions that emerged in the problem definition stage
as immature solutions. This implies that catching solutions is important in the creative design process (N. Cross, 2021).
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In this study, the user study method that helps designers to collect the solution data derived
during the user study from time to time, reflecting the cognitive process of design thinking
and the characteristics of the design problem and solution are presented. Furthermore, by
investigating the user study method in an actual design project, we discuss the effectiveness
of this method by explaining how the design problem and solution can evolve together
through this method.

2. Cognitive process of Design Thinking
2.1 Design Problem and Solution Area
Design thinking is a problem-solving process, and to define a problem in the designers'
world, the left hemisphere techniques which produce frameworks of the problem by
observing and logically analyzing the phenomenon are activated. In the solution generation
stage, the right hemisphere techniques, which are responsible for a more intuitive and
creative process and have visual thinking techniques, are activated(Tovey, 1984). Therefore,
during the design thinking process, a problem area and a solution area are naturally formed
in the designer's brain, and during the design process, the designer uses both areas (See Figure 2).

Figure 2. The activated area during the design thinking

To figure out how the transition between the two areas happens, it is important to consider
the characteristics of the design problem and the causal relationship between the solution.
As depicted in Figure 3 below, design problems are multidisciplinary and deconstructed, so
individual design problems are gathered to form an overall design problem (Lawson, 2006).
These individual design problems can be connected to corresponding solutions. However,
according to the characteristics of a design problem, as the design problem is a 'wicked
problem,' there is no definitive solution to the problem. Sometimes, the formulation of the
problem is solution-dependent, so proposing a solution means understanding the problem(N. Cross, 2021).
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Because of these characteristics, designers go back and forth between two areas during the
design process and define design problems and solutions. As the process of defining individual design problems and solutions is repeated, overall design problems and solutions are derived as the result of the design process.

2.2 Characteristics of Design Thinking
In mathematics and natural science, deductive and inductive reasoning are the dominant
reasoning processes. These processes aim to observe phenomena and facts and determine
that they have discovered or observed new facts through analyses. The conclusions of these
processes can logically determine 'true' and 'false,' so they have to analyze phenomena and
facts deeply. Therefore, they should approach the problem mainly using left hemisphere
techniques with the linear, analytic, and logical thinking processes.

Figure 2. Deconstructed design problem and solution area and the process of how they determined

Unlike the problem-focused process of natural science, design thinking takes the form of the
abductive reasoning process. Martin and Martin (2009) said that the abduction has been described as the "logic of what might be." It is a logical cognitive process considering inference
or "best guess" leaps. Kolko (2010) further argued in line with this stance that abduction acts
as inference or intuition and is directly aided and assisted by the designer's experience.
Thus, the abduction between problem and solution occurs, and the problem and solution
derived from this abduction cause another problem and solution in the problem-solving process. In this route, it affects each other's areas, and abduction occurs repetitively in a chain.
Therefore, in design thinking, the problem and solution areas exist interwoven, and the two
areas, which were initially abstract, are co-evolved as the design process progresses. As
shown in Figure 4, this co-evolution process has been proven by numerous studies (Dorst &
Cross, 2001; Martinec, Škec, Perišić, & Štorga, 2020; Wiltschnig, Christensen, & Ball, 2013).
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With the above co-evolution cognitive process, this study suggests a use study method
called 'Constant Problem and Solution Investigation.' This method collects the problem and
the solution derived from the user study stage and applies it to the actual user study. By
adopting this method, designers can collect the problem and the solution in the user study
where the two areas are co-evolved. This study shows how co-evolution is proceed through
case studies.

3. Constant problem and solution investigation method
3.1 Framework of constant problem and solution investigation method

Figure 3. The cognitive process of co-evolution of problem and solution area in design thinking

Design Process for Evolving Both Spaces Concurrently
A user study is a process of understanding the context of a user through a survey, interview,
and other forms of ethnographic user study methods. Designers invest in more than one appropriate user method according to the information they want to obtain for deep understanding. Consequently, the types of information derived at each stage are different, and information is also evolved as the process is progressed.
In a user study, when a researcher finds a problem repeatedly discovered or an issue linked
to a problem found in a previous investigation, the corresponding solution naturally comes
to mind (Hill, Korhonen, & Bentz, 2014; Kruger & Cross, 2006). The problem and the solution
derived at each stage are collected and developed during the user study. Studies have
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shown that designers' solution evolution processes take place in the direction that the initial
ideas generated in this stage become seed ideas and are gradually modified (Ball, Evans, &
Dennis, 1994; Ullman, Dietterich, & Stauffer, 1988). As such, the seed idea is gradually embodied and modified by the solution emerging from each method, and also, the amount of
solutions gradually increases as the user study progresses.
As shown in Figure 5, this study presents a systematic user study method to collect sudden
solution data that was no longer developed at the 'insight' level in the typical design process
and to help gradually evolve as the process progresses. As the problem becomes more concrete, the solution can evolve systematically through this method. This is co-evolution, reinforcing the absence of a logical connection between the design problem and solution, which
was considered a paradox in the existing design methods.

Figure 4. The framework of constant problem and solution investigation method in a user study.

3.2Principles
The proposed method does not only collects and preserves solutions derived during a user
study but also includes principles that help ensure the quality, validity, and reliability of the
derived seed solutions. These principles can be applied to all user research methods, especially an application to the interview as an example.
3.2.1 Solution Initiator
Each researcher performs a different task in field research according to the assigned role.
During a specialized user study, the participating researchers' jobs are divided into two major roles. Each researcher is responsible for focusing on one of two areas where data needs
to be collected intensively to reduce data loss. The area corresponding to each role is presented below in Table 1.
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Table 1. The role and task of researchers in a specialized interview
Problem-focused

Solution-focused

Role

Task

Role

Task

Moderator

Conducting interviews according
to predetermined questions, interacting directly with users, and
reconstructing interview questions so that rich data can be derived

Solution
initiator

Developing solutions mentioned by
users or emerging in the researcher's mind by immediately visualizing and presenting to users for
feedback.

Problemfocused recorder

Focusing on recording information related to problems.

Solutionfocused
recorder

Focusing on recording information
related to solutions.

We have added a new role called solution initiator to preserve and develop ideas derived
during the user study. The goal of the solution initiator is to collect and germinate seed solutions derived during the user research to form a solution space. The solution initiator is given
to the most creative researcher with a lot of design experience and excellent visualizing skills
(Razzouk & Shute, 2012). The action strategy (direction) of the solution initiator in an interview is as follows:
•

Visualize immediately the emerging solutions derived from the designer's mind
or mentioned by the user on the research note

•

Present solutions to users and researchers and get feedback

•

Develop the solution based on the feedback in the research note and repeat the
above process

Depending on the type of user survey, the number of solution initiators can be increased, or
one of the recorders can record more focused on the solution to enrich the solution data. In
addition, we decided to express the user study method by adding the classifier 'specialized-'
in front of the existing method, which implies a method specialized in investigating both the
problem area and the solution area.
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3.2.2 Research Note for Collecting Solutions
Existing research notes were used to note problems discovered when conducting
research or notable issues that are expected to contribute to future solutions. In this
study, the template of the research note is modified to record the solutions. The
research note helps develop and record solutions by making space for solutions (See
Figure 6). The template consists of three separated columns. The columns of facts from
the observation and conversation, and interpretation are based on the fact related to
the problem. In addition, the solutions are instructed to record in a free format, such as
sketch and text type in the last column. It enables the designers to connect the solution
with the problem by recording together, and thus, the basis and justification can also be
given to the derived solution. For the next step, this data will be used as important data
when sharing the data derived from user studies among researchers.

Figure 5. Field research note template

3.2.3 Immediate Design Workshop Using Short-term Memory
Existing user studies focused on deriving problems and ignored solutions that emerged during user surveys or recorded only at insight levels. After the user survey, designers go forward to the workshop stage for idea generation and share the 'insight' with other researchers. To verify the validity of the solution and provide feedback, designers re-examined the
contents of the user study at the workshop stage to find evidence, and sometimes designers
come up with solutions that are not related to the user study. We proposed two strategies
at the user study stage to compensate for this situation.
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Immediate design workshop after user study within 15 minutes. There are two types of human memories: short and long-term. Short-term memory has the property of volatilizing
memory in a very short period. To convert the memory into long-term takes a recording or
retrospective within a short period (Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968). Because of these characteristics, researchers are gathered at another place within 15 minutes right after the user study
to share solutions driven from the user study, issues that can be considered a potential solution, although not developed to the solution at the current user study. Consequently, after
every user study, researchers have to gather in another place within 15 minutes to share solutions driven from that user study stage and issues considered as potential solutions. When
different interpretations exist in the same fact, cross-checking and feedback are performed
by referring to videos, recordings, and recorded materials. This has the same effect as the
workshop in the existing design development process.
Document the results of the user study within 24 hours. Researchers should document and
store all the data derived from the user study within 24 hours. At this time, unlike the existing data analysis method, which transcribed all interviews to prevent data loss used for future idea generation stages. Only essential data can be selected through immediate workshops, so only essential data must be saved. This is very economical because it can reduce
analysis time and amount of data compared to conventional methods because it stores only
essential data as accurately as raw data.

4. Case study
4.1 Project summary
This project aims to develop daily care products and services for the elderly and prepare for
aging by improving their quality of life. Moreover, reducing the social burden required to
care for them by helping the elderly live independently with a long-life expectancy.
In this project case, the users' ages range from the 60s to 90s. To develop a daily care product-service system, we conducted a user study to discover their daily problems and needs. In
particular, the early elderly from the 60s to 70s are just entering old age, and finding their
needs is very important in reflecting their life patterns over the next 20 years and facing different social aspects. Therefore, this study deals with user studies to discover the needs of
the early elderly after retirement in their daily lives.
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4.2 Research method
The needs for the elderly's independent life are spread across a wide area of life, which are
diverse, and each need has different characteristics. We designed the experiment to find as
many problems as possible. In the beginning, we intended to get the general and
macroscopic problems of the early elderly through expert interviews. Through focused
group interviews, in-depth interviews, and contextual inquiry, thus we directly meet users to
investigate personal and microscopic problems. It consists of four stages of the experiment,
and each stage is not independent and traditionally affects each other. The order of design
methods is shown in Figure 7 below.

Figure 6. The Process of the User study

Method 1. Specialized in-depth interviews with experts
This interview aims to understand the lifestyle of the elderly that should be considered for
user studies and investigate welfare services for the elderly to understand the needs of the
elderly at the social level from an expert's point of view. A total of six experts were engaged
in elderly-related fields (See Table 2).
Table 2. Expert interview participants' field and work details
Fields
Social Welfare
(2 people)
Psychological Counseling
(2 people)

Task
Home welfare and care support, daily life care, and welfare
administration.
job counseling project linked to local institution
Psychological counseling and art therapy.
Psychological counseling.

Nursing Care
(1 person)

Home welfare and care service.

Physical Therapist
(1 person)

Organizing and operating health programs
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This interview was conducted in a specialized in-depth interview method in which three researchers consisting of one moderator, one solution initiator, and one recorder, interviewed
a single expert. As mentioned earlier, the solution-initiator captured and visualized the solutions mentioned in the interview and developed them with experts and other researchers.
Method 2. Specialized focused groups interviews with users
The purpose of this interview is to investigate the problems and needs of the elderly in overall and daily life and to build a rapport between researchers and users. Before the group interview, the user was asked to fill out a questionnaire consisting of questions related to
physical, psychological, leisure, and hobbies concerning their quality of life. Then, through
group interviews, the needs were identified by inquiring about the problems and solutions
which the elderly commonly experience in their daily lives.
This interview was conducted in a specialized-focused group interview method, and a total
of six early elderly people aged 60 to 70 were gathered in a designated place. A total of 4 researchers are participated, consisting of a modulator, a solution initiator, and two recorders.
Likewise, the solution-initiator captured the solution and developed it with users.
Method 3. Specialized in-depth interviews with users
This interview is conducted to understand the context and background of the problems the
users answered in the previous questionnaire. We asked the user to throwback to their daily
life to explore what activities the user performed daily/week/month/year. The interview was
conducted at home with one user in the presence of two researchers consisting of a moderator and solution initiator.
Method 4 . Specialized contextual inquiry with users
The inquiry aims to discover the implicit problems the elderly face in their daily lives through
observation and to understand the context of their real-life in multi-dimensions. Two researchers visited the user's home, requested the user perform the following three tasks, and
observed their actions (See Table 3).
Table 3. The Observation Point of Specialized Contextual Inquiry
Purpose

Method

Life pattern
observation

From the start to the end of the day, ask the user to go around and for an explanation of where and what they do (understand your movements in home and
daily routine)

Behavior pattern observation

Ask for the actual activity at the time that researchers do visits, request to act
like they are in a real situation, and ask about the reason for the action.
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Tool research

Observe the environment, tools, and places of the user's home and ask why they
use it.

4.3 Results
Design problems and solution
Through expert interviews, we identified the relationship between the factors that influence
the independent life of the elderly. As a result, we sort to identify what core problems most
affect the independent life of the elderly and what subfactors affect them and their relationship (see Figure 8).

Figure 7. Hierarchy of factors and problems that improve the quality of life of the elderly.

As a result of the user study, we derived the types of activities mainly performed in the daily
life of the elderly and derived problems according to each activity. Figure 9 shows the problem category produced based on expert and user interviews.
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Figure 8. Problem categories based on activity

The solutions captured during the user study could be classified into these seven categories.
Within the category, the solutions were refined and classified into primary functions and
sub-functions through discussion with designers. As presented in Table 4, functions classified
according to the categories were organized into a function list with a detailed description.
This table is an example of the solution related to the ‘sleep’ activity.
Table 4. Examples and templates of derived solutions according to the activity
Activity

Primary
Function

Sub-function

Description

Sleeping

Helping the
user fall asleep

Turn off all the media
user has been watching

Check that user is asleep and turn off the
TV or phone

Control the environment to good to sleep

IoT linked to AI robots

Helping the
user not wake
up while sleeping

Guide to the bathroom

Guide user to the bathroom with lighting

Turn on the media

When a user wakes up, turn on media
that helps the user sleep

Mute

Mute all notifications

Waking up

Turn on automatically

When the user awake, automatically
turn on and come closer to the user

Help the user’s morning
routine

Schedule, news, and weather notification
recommend simple exercises

As a result of grouping solutions into activities as above, designers mentioned the need for
an integrated solution to enable these functions to be implemented. An AI service robot
with intelligence and sensibility can be proposed as an integrated solution.
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5. Discussion
We obtained two data sets at each stage of the user study: problem-related data and solution-related data. The essential data extracted in each method were arranged horizontally
according to the template below, and the related data were connected by lines. Then, the
two data sets extracted at each method were vertically arranged from top to bottom in the
order of the study, and the related data were connected. It shows how each data developed
through the procedure (See Figure 10).

Figure 9. The template of data analyzing

5.1 Horizontal relation and reliability of the solution
Horizontal relation is a relation between the problem and solution area within each design
stage. The connection to the problem-solution direction means that the problem and solution pair derived at the proposed method, the more problem data is connected, the more
reliable solution it provides. On the contrary, some pairs are connected from a solution to a
problem, which indicates a newly discovered problem through feedback after the designer
presents the solution based on the designer's experience and knowledge.

5.2 Vertical relation and evolution
Vertical relation shows the process of evolution by progressing the user study by connecting
data between methods. The more vertical relation is not interrupted during the methods,
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the more it means that it is an issue that has been mentioned repeatedly and developed by
users and researchers during the whole user research.
Problem Evolution
The problem consisted of general problems at the social level in the expert interview. Similar
problems were clustered to form a macroscopic category of the problems. Through user surveys, individual levels of problems and needs were extracted and linked to the previously organized categories. In addition, the types of activities in user's daily life were derived
through a user study, and the concept of the AI care robot was proposed to assist users'
daily lives by solving problems that occur when performing each activity. Therefore, to define the functions of the robot, the problems and needs at a microscopic and personal level
were re-organized according to the type of user activity. The problem was subdivided from
the macroscopic level to the microscopic level and was systematically organized.
Solution Evolution
We obtained much solution data during the user study. From this, solutions paired with the
problem and agreed upon by two or more designers at the immediate workshop were selected. The solutions derived at the beginning stage were comprehensive functions such as
counseling, health check, reminder, and entertainment. Through a user study, detailed solutions such as functions, product shape, and user-product interaction methods were derived
by observing the user's daily activity, home structure, and assistive tools. Even though only
the user study was completed, concrete and detailed solutions could be suggested, a similar
amount of solutions derived in the solution generation stage in the typical design research
process. Therefore, it does not need an additional generation process and is regarded as effective to derive a design concept in a short time. In addition, these solutions are more userfriendly solutions because they have high validity by capturing all the solutions derived when
detailed problems are found in a user study.

6. Conclusion
In this study, a user study method suitable for the designer's natural cognitive process that
repeatedly transits between the problem and solution areas is proposed and applied to the
actual case studies. Furthermore, this method includes principles that help designers collect
solutions that come to mind during the user survey. Thus both problem and solution data
can be collected.
In an actual user study, these solution data were quite useful. New problems were derived
during the user study stage by deriving the solution. The solution suggested by the solution
initiator allowed other designers and users to find the related problem, which helped them
discover potential problems. In addition, immediate feedback was obtained by asking users
directly about the solution suggested by the solution-initiator during the user research,
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which is expected to be very effective and economical in terms of reducing the number of
repetitions of feedback and modifications by having the same effect as the design evaluation
stage performed at the last stage in the existing design process.
In future work, it is necessary to study different ways that can be applied to other design
processes besides user research. Further principles needed according to the applied design
process are needed to be studied. This study suggests further research on the effectiveness
of this method by comparing the cases where the method was applied, and the cases were
not applied.
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